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Philip, a club basketball coach tries to live his hoop

dreams through his son Jason.
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EXT. OUTDOOR BASKETBALL CAGE - EVENING

JASON, a sixteen-year old Black-British boy is dribbling TWO

BASKETBALLS. He is doing this as he is running a CIRCUIT OF

CONES set up on the BASKETBALL COURT.

The cones are set up at the CORNERS of the court, the elbows

of each KEY and at the edge of the HALF-COURT LINE. Jason is

doing his best to dribble to each cone and around it, as

fast as he can.

At the sideline of the court stands Jason’s father, PHILIP

(mid-40s), yelling orders at his son.

PHILIP

Faster Jason! Keep your head up!

Eyes forward!

Jason continues to dribble both basketballs as he reaches

the corner of the far end of the court, his head

determinedly forward, picking up the pace as best as he can.

CUT TO:

Jason is backpedaling to the halfway line and then sprints

forward toward the key. Philip passes him the ball. Jason

catches it and shoots. He misses.

PHILIP

(as Jason backpedals)

You’re not squaring up! Your legs

are everywhere!

Jason sprints forward again, he receives the ball from his

father. He makes an effort to square his feet up this time,

and after shooting manages to score a jump shot.

PHILIP

Too slow!

Philip catches the ball as it goes through the net and walks

toward his son.

PHILIP

You think your opponent is going to

wait for you to square up? You need

to be quicker! Faster!

Philip demonstrates in front of Jason how quickly he wants

him to square up his feet.

Jason rests his hands on his knees, evidently out of breath.
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PHILIP

Are you tired?

JASON

No.

PHILIP

Then stand up straight!

Jason stands up. Resting his hands on his head instead,

still trying to catch his breath.

PHILIP

Working hard is never enough. You

have to work harder than the hard

workers. Harder than anyone else.

That’s the only way to reach the

next level. You wanna go to the

next level don’t you?

JASON

Yes sir.

PHILIP

Then hit the baseline.

CUT TO:

INT. DINING ROOM - PHILIP’S HOUSE - EVENING

Philip and Jason, back at home, are eating dinner with the

rest of their family: Philip’s wife MARY (early 40s) and

Jason’s younger sister ELLA (12 years old).

MARY

How was practice today?

PHILIP

We’ve had better sessions.

More silence.

ELLA

Dad, can I have sessions with you

as well?

PHILIP

What?

MARY

Ella has been practicing on her

own. She’s become quite good

Philip.
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Jason, finishing his food, stands and leaves the dining room

into the kitchen to wash his plate.

PHILIP

Maybe some other time Ella.

CUT TO:

INT. JASON’S ROOM - EVENING

Jason is sitting at his desk on his Mac Notebook. He has

Logic Pro on and is composing a track.

His bedroom is adorned with posters of professional NBA

players. All over his desk we see an abundance of Chicago

Bulls merchandise, evidently his favorite team.

The music from Jason’s composition can be heard faintly

through his headphones. Jason closes the Logic window and

opens up the homepage of FirstPointUSA on Safari, looking at

the possibility of athletic scholarships in the US.

Jason leans back in his chair and takes off his headphones.

He opens a new window and opens the homepage of the London

College of Music. He scrolls through their list of courses.

CUT TO:

INT. MUSIC SUITE - JASON’S SCHOOL - NEXT DAY

Jason is sitting at a Mac computer with his headphones in as

he is composing a track on Logic Pro.

Derrick (fifteen), comes and punches Jason lightly on the

shoulder.

DERRICK

Yo Jason!

JASON

You alright Derrick?

DERRICK

You still coming training tonight?

JASON

Er, yeah.

Derrick eyes what Jason is doing on screen.
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DERRICK

I never knew you could use Logic.

JASON

I’m up here all the time.

DERRICK

Well, I’ll see you at training

later then.

JASON

Yeah.

CUT TO:

INT. SPORTS HALL - EVENING

Jason is standing at the baseline with the rest of his team.

Their assistant coach, a big black portly man named Joe, is

barking instructions to his team with Philip, the head

coach, standing next to him.

Jason watches Philip as he stands next to the assistant

coach.

CUT TO:

It’s a scrimmage session. Jason is dribbling the ball up the

court. Derrick is guarding Jason from the halfway court and

is playing aggressive defense on him. Jason makes a horn

like gesture with his free hand.

JASON

Horns! Horns!

Two of Jason’s teammates make a move to set their screens at

the elbows of the key.

Jason, moving too hastily, tries to dribble around and past

Derrick without waiting for the screens to set. He

successfully bypasses Derrick and attacking the basket,

manages to score a lay-up in heavily contested traffic.

Philip sees this and the fury in his face is apparent. He

blows his whistle loudly. Everyone on the court stops what

they are doing.

Joe turns to face Philip. They both talk in private for a

moment before Philip storms onto the court.
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PHILIP

Jason! Come back here!

Jason sighs to himself in frustration but so his father

cannot see. He then turns to walk back to him.

PHILIP

Go back to where you where.

Jason goes back to his position at the top of the key.

Philip points at the two teammates who set Jason’s screens.

PHILIP

You! You! Go back and set your

screens.

The two players do as they are told. Philip turns on Jason.

PHILIP

You called for Horns right?

Jason nods.

PHILIP

So why didn’t you wait for the

screens?

Jason says nothing. The tension is palpable in the sports

hall.

PHILIP

WHY DIDN’T YOU WAIT FOR THE

SCREENS?

JASON

They were too slow. Derrick was

overplaying me so I attacked.

Philip chuckles at this.

PHILIP

You’re not serious. Derrick! Guard

me like you were guarding Jason.

Derrick does as he is told and plays defense against Philip

who is dribbling effortlessly with his left hand, guarding

against Derrick’s attempts to steal the ball with his free

right hand.

PHILIP

Horns!
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The two players who originally were meant to set screens for

Jason are startled by Philip’s play call. They hurriedly set

screens at the elbows of the key.

Philip backs down Derrick aggressively. He dribbles past the

player who sets the screen on the left elbow, brushing

shoulders with him. Derrick is caught in the screen

successfully.

Philip stops and passes the ball hard at Jason, who just

barely manages to catch it without the ball smashing his

face.

PHILIP

You’re a point guard! No one can

take the ball from you unless you

let them! If you’re gonna ask your

teammates to set screens for you,

you better damn well use them and

use them properly!

Philip walks off the court and blows his whistle for the

players to resume play.

CUT TO:

INT. PHILIP’S CAR (MOVING) - NIGHT

Philip is driving home with Jason sitting in the passenger

seat. The silence in the air is thick with tension. Philip

glances at Jason, noting his stony expression.

CUT TO:

INT. SPORTS HALL - DAY

It’s game day. The visiting team are huddled at their bench,

their coach giving them some pep talk.

The sports hall is filled with spectators sitting on benches

on the sideline. The majority of the spectators are

supporters of the home team. Mary and Ella are sitting

court-side also.

At Jason’s team bench, Joe is speaking with the referees.

Philip gives the pre-game pep talk to the team.

PHILIP

We’re a running team! On offense we

run and on defense we run! Every

time we score, run back on D! If we

(MORE)
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PHILIP (cont’d)

miss, crash the boards! They miss a

shot, we box out and rebound the

ball! No second chances and no

turnovers! You understand?

WHOLE TEAM

Yes Coach!

PHILIP

Alright hands in!

The players put their hands together.

PHILIP

No mercy on three! 1, 2, 3...

WHOLE TEAM

NO MERCY!

CUT TO:

SUPERIMPOSED TITLE CARD: FIRST QUARTER

Jason is dribbling the ball down the court. He tries to call

for a play, but the player defending him manages to strip

the ball from him.

The player who stripped the ball makes it down the opposite

end of the court, scoring an easy lay-up.

Philip looks at Jason from the bench, seething.

On the scoreboard, the visiting team is leading 22-16 with

four minutes left to go.

CROSS DISSOLVE TO:

Scoreboard showing the score to be 53-40 to the visiting

team with five minutes left.

SUPERIMPOSED TITLE CARD: SECOND QUARTER

One of the players from the other team manages to beat his

defender and has an open lane to the basket. He tries to go

for a lay-up but Jason rotates to help and tries to block

the players shot, but ends up fouling the player.

Jason looks at his father. Philip just has a passive

expression.

At the free-throw line, the player makes two free throws in

a row bringing the score to 55-40.
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CUT TO:

Jason is in-bounding the ball at the half-court line. The

player guarding him on the court tries to disrupt his line

of vision.

One of Jason’s teammates manages to get free. Jason tries to

throw a bounce pass but Jason’s defender manages to

intercept it, resulting in another fastbreak and another

easy lay-up. 57-40.

Halftime buzzer sounds. Jason looking despondent, returns to

the bench. While Joe is trying to encourage the players,

Philip says nothing.

CUT TO:

INT. CHANGING ROOM - DAY

Only the players are in the changing room. They are all

looking down and defeated.

Philip walks into the changing room. Joe behind him.

PHILIP

You’re all soft! You don’t wanna

box out, you don’t wanna run,

you’re letting this team walk all

over you! You’re making them look

like the Dream Team out there!

Jason!

Jason looks determinedly at the floor.

PHILIP

You have nine turnovers! Nine! What

did I tell you in practice?

Jason says nothing.

PHILIP

You can’t talk? I asked you a

question.

JASON

No one can take the ball from me

unless I let them.

PHILIP

Exactly! You’re supposed to be the

leader on the court! If you can’t

handle it then I’ll sit you on the

(MORE)
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PHILIP (cont’d)
bench so you can warm it with your

backside. Is that what you want to

be? A benchwarmer? All those hours

I spend coaching you, training you

and this is what you have to show

for it? Why do I waste my time with

you?

Jason stands up. Everyone in the room is looking at him now.

Jason walks past his father and Joe, exiting the changing

room.

PHILIP

Where are you going? Jason! Are you

quitting? You quit now, you’ll

always be a quitter!

Jason doesn’t come back. Philip turns to face the team,

trying to regain composure.

In the background we hear the buzzer sound. The sound of the

buzzer carries over to -

CUT TO:

INT. JASON’S ROOM - LATE AFTERNOON

Jason is sitting in on his bed, headphones in. The sound of

the buzzer drains out.

Philip enters Jason’s room without knocking. He goes and

sits on Jason’s swivel chair, facing Jason square in the

face. There is a silence for a few seconds.

JASON

I don’t want to play basketball

anymore.

PHILIP

Why?

JASON

I wanna study music. And be a

record producer, or film composer.

I haven’t really decided yet.

Philip says nothing.

JASON

Dad?
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PHILIP

Is that what you really want?

Jason nods.

PHILIP

Did you ever even like playing?

JASON

I did. I do. It’s just... I can’t

be as serious about it as you are.

Philip stands up and exits Jason’s bedroom without another

word.

CUT TO:

EXT. BACK GARDEN - EVENING

Philip is sitting on a plastic seat at a plastic table in

the back garden, smoking a cigarette. The glass door slides

open and Ella appears, with a basketball under her arm.

ELLA

Is it alright if I practice a

little?

PHILIP

It’s fine.

Ella starts shooting jump shots. After missing the first few

she gets into a rhythm and begins to make shot, after shot,

after shot. Philip watches her and notices that her form is

perfect, except...

PHILIP

Follow through with both hands.

Ella stops and looks at her father.

ELLA

Can you show me how?

Philip takes out his cigarette, grinds it into an ashtray

and goes to help his daughter.

FADE TO BLACK

CREDITS


